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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

EMT International Launches New Website
New features make it easier for visitors to learn more about EMT services and products.

SIEK, Germany (April 12, 2021) – EMT International, parent company of ROTOCONTROL
following its acquisition in 2017, has launched a new website. The new site was designed to
make it easier for visitors to learn more about EMT services and products offered from its fully
integrated manufacturing and assembly operation.
New website features include a homepage slider featuring
business capabilities, updated product information,
company history timeline, dedicated career page with a job
board, customer contact form for EMT & ROTOCONTROL,
and a new corporate video featuring EMT’s state-of-the-art
70,000 square foot facility.
Headquartered in Hobart, Wisconsin, EMT combines forces with ROTOCONTROL for userfriendly European design coupled with EMT’s deep manufacturing and service structure to
provide the best product support and delivery in the label finishing market. Direct manufacturing
and service are provided from both EMT headquarters and ROTOCONTROL’s facility in Siek,
Germany.
Visit EMT International’s new website at www.emtinternational.com.

New corporate video providing a personal tour of EMT’s headquarters in Hobart, Wisconsin
including test and assembly of ROTOCONTROL finishing machines
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About Rotocontrol International GmbH
ROTOCONTROL, a wholly owned subsidiary of EMT International (www.emtinternational.com),
designs and manufactures leading-edge finishing machines for label inspection, slitting,
rewinding, die cutting, overprinting, digital and booklet printed labels, for converters in the
narrow web industry. Available globally, ROTOCONTROL offers machines from smaller basic
rewinders to feature-rich, sophisticated models with multiple options featuring S-Drive servo
technology enabling maximum web control for the most delicate film and foil materials.
-moreWith facilities in Germany and the USA, ROTOCONTROL maintains the highest level of product
quality through ease of use, absolute control and flexibility with a focus on operator safety and
efficiency. A large customer support team is based at both facilities providing 24x7 remote
service. ROTOCONTROL is the partner of choice in the finishing of label products.
Meet us at the Finish Line
www.rotocontrol.com
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